
The Lum City Miner.
'1'0L.-1. No. 41. LUMP CITY, MONTANA, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1895. $2.00 A YEAR.

For Mining Supplies and Machinery
OF GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND HONEST 'QUALITY, AND FOR

PROMPT and INWELLIGI4NT SERVICE, go to

A. M. HOLTER HARDWARE Co.
113 and 11IS North Main Street,

GANS & KLEIN,

HELENA, MONTANA

Manufacturers and Retailers of First-Class Clothing.
be to announce fresh arrivals of Fali and Winter Clothing, Miners' Coats and
Rubber Boots, Hydraulic Hose and Nozzles. Special attention paid to mail orders.
Fully equipped Merchant Tailoring Department. Lowest prices consistent with
the quality of goods sold.

(4A NS de KLEIN, NEW YORK, HELENA AND BUTTE

ALWAYS UNIFORM IN QU.se_LS_TY.

THE CELEBRATED

SILK FINISH
PLUG CH K-VVIl\LG TOBACCO.

The Quality could not be improved if double

the price were asked for t he goods.

BACH, CORY Ilelena, Montana,
SOLE WESTERN DISTRIBUTING AGENTS.

THE PEOPLE'S STORE,
. M3 and 515 Broadway, Helena, Mont.

II EA DQUAB I ERIS FOR

Groceries, Tinware and Notions,
 CHINAWARE, ---

Hay, Grain and General Merchandise,
CHEAPER THAN DIRT FOR SPOT CASH.

CHARLES H. HENTON, Prop.

CLARK E (Sz, CUTTIN,
The Pioneer HARDWARE AND STOVE firm of Montana.

We are Agents The Very Best

for the Far Farn- Stove that can be

ous and Justly made. It Hus No

Celebrated Equal.

Goods CANNOT BE EXCELLED IN HELEN*. Mail orders promptly and carefu II) filled.

í.. 1 an r-

..1!«.1.11. C. C.Caan-ta.•,

12 e 34 S. MAIN STRE▪ ET, HE▪ LENA.

1 039 .11. 2. FS
1.1264..-1.1139171-

ARTHUR P. CURTIN,

Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper,
Housefurnishi ng Goods.

We carry the largo**, stoek in every department In all Montana. Will occupy our Mam-
moth New Building, opposite Hotel Helena, November 18th. Grand Removal Hale now going

Present Stook must be reduced. Pianos and Organs In Music Department.

ARTHUR P. CURTIN, HELENA, MONTANA.

J. SWITZER,
IN

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
Bar Glassware and

Billiard 'Goods.
40 South Main Street' ena,

ter This space belongs to
the Lump City Townsite De-
velopment and Mining Corn-
pany and is devoted to the
interests of Lump City. Keep
your eye on it and watch (level-
opulents. Thy future of Lump
City is assured and a new era
of progress is bcf(ue it. _el

MINES AND 'WINING.

Regular Weekly Clean-up from the
Mines of the Lump Gulch District.

Mining Notes and Den» of the Day of an
Interesting Character.

Bar silver, 687..
Lead, $3.15.
Copper, $12.00.

*

ORE SHIPMENTi FOR riE WEEK.

Liverpool     2 cars.
Free Coinage  1 "
New Stake   1 "
Norma .6

Total  5
* * *

There is probably no ther district,
mined for silver in the united States,
during the past year of 1895, that has
received more earnest muscle than hale
the district which is universally known
as the Lump Gulch district. The words
"earnest muscle" adequately express
the development, and are alone respon-
s lile for this particular sect on of the
iemntry, and when the history
of the year's work is written it
will stand out as a clear-out page of
what energy can tio on a comparatively
empty stomach. If this energy had
been coupled with capital, the season's
work would be greater—but the satisfac-
tion would be less. Precious metal
miners are so accustomed to living on a
straight diet of sow-belly and beans,
while laboring about eighteen hours out
of every twenty-four, while producing
their bonanzas, that anything in the
category of luxuries in the matter of
"grub" might have the effect of giving
them dyspepsia and kill off half of them
—so it is perhaps well enough that the
old eetablished order of things has not
been interfered with in the past year's
work in the Lump gulch district. But
there is another thing which hat; enter-
ed largely into the reason why capital
ham fought shy of the Lump gulch dis-
trict, and that is, that it is too near civi-
lization and is too easily reached. This
is a new conilition of things oonnec-
tion with mining. Had the dietrict been
in the moon, there would have been no
lack of capital to develop the prospecte.
The fact, however, that the ores are uni-
formly rich and permanent, and that the
prospecta are, some of them, paying
propoeations from the grass roots, will
gradually overcome its new and unfor-
tunate location, within ritheehot of two
lines of railway, twelve miles distant
from a great silver smelter, and within
an hour's drive of the Capital and chief
commercial center of this' greatState.
Then, the price of silver. Right there

is the femme of all our trouble. When
the founder of the present house of
Rothchild learned of the overthrow of
the great Napoleon, at Waterloo, and
sped away to London to profit by the in-
formation, of which he alone was pole
sesaed then commenced the scrumula-
tion and aggregation ef wealth in the
hands of the few, which is to-day keep-
ing the miner of Lump gulch, anil the
balance of the mining wee, on a straight
diet of sow-belly and beans, and will
keep him on it until he, in eonneetien
with his brother in the factory and corn-
field. rise, and by tbeir votes, standing
shoulder to shoulder, overthrow the
present condition of things and right
the wrongs from which they are now
suffering, because of these thine+, and
will continue to suffer until they nsaert,
their manhood, independently of peliti-
cal wire pullers and outside of old party
domination.

• a •

TAM PRIE couverie.

On the 200-foot level, at this mine,
during the peat week, a strike of won-
derful ore has been made, showing
native and wire silver plentifully dis-
seminated throughout the ore. This
"strike " is probably the richest yet
made in the mine, and the Free Ceintare
is noted for rich ore It is not to be ex-
peeted, however, that. there will be very
mueli iit this ehararter of ore taken out,
let n row hours 1",11A strike wan
miele a loe pound N avk ¡refired the col-
lei-tin iif high grade encka in the ore
bons" The Free C.% „nag" is a wonder
fui pn.perty, and as development pro
greeses there we may expect to hear ef
other great ohntem of ore being diaeover
ed equally as rich as anything yet found
Abend the same for,* .f MAD are em
pl' yed there that ha', enizeii„,i i n

lifting the white metal ono. of the bowela
of the earth all almoner, end everything
move' along with the f,‚ previiiion if

ore regularly during the past summer("leek work.
' have mede fresh dieeoveriee of valuable

drift where he had been at work, a fine
chute of ore was uncovered, varying in
width from eight to ten inches, and of
an exceptionally high grade. Specimens
being shown us which ran from 50 to 60
per cent pure silver. It is needless to
say that the operators of this property
are highly elated.

*

few days. They will probably invest in
some of the prospects in this vicinity
with a view of making mines out of
them.

A sample of the ore taken from the
Little Friday, owned by Cap. C. S. Sears
and A. L. Brown, and located in the
Strawberry district, was sent into the
assayer, recently, and assayed $21.60 to
the ton. The sample was an average
from the surface down to a depth of 23
feet, considering which it is a splendid
showing.

The Garneau concentrator has been
enclosed and the machinery is being
placed in position and it is expected that
the plant will be in operation, and a
start made not later than the 25th inst.
When Joe turns on steam and toots his
big whistle, it will not only stampede
the untamed coyote, but awaken new
interest in the district, and many old
prospectors, who have been representing
lainas for years, awaiting the dawn of
better days, will take on new lile and
new energy, and will find a market for
their property.

The owners of the liorneatake, located
in Warm Springs district, which they
recently purchased from A. S. Tucker,
are busily engaged erecting a large
cabin for winter quarters and making
preparations for extensive operations
during the coming winter. Mr. W. A.

to the south, but the shaft will be con- Williams, one of the owners, is in charge
tinued until a depth of aboth 300 feet is of the work. The extension of thereached, when they will cross cut to the Homestake, also located by Mr. Tucker,vein and drift on the lode both ways. has len
Should the ore chute continue to that 
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depth as rich as it is where the vein left
the shaft, and in as large quantities as
at that point, the Norma can immediate-
ly commence shipping and will make a
record for itself. Developments will be
watched in this property with consider-
able interest, for the phenomenally high
grade character of the ore already
taken out there has created conederable
talk and speculation as to what may
ultimately be discovered in some of the
numeroue tine surface showings in the
hnmediate viciiiie\ of the Norma.

THE LITTLE NELL.

During the past week the shaft on
this property has been undergoing a
process of cleaning out and fixing up
generally, which has retarded work in
the stopes to some extent. It is now
fixed in apple-pie order, however, and
work again resumed in all departments
of the mine. A new ore house, or rather
an extension of the old one has been
constructed, and screens have been ad-
ded which will facilitate the work of
sorting the ore. It is reported that the
working shaft will be sunk another 150
feet in a short time, and after the levels
have been driven into the ore chutes the
Little Nell will again resume shipping
her former number of cars each week.

* *

THE NORMA.

The shaft en this property is still
being sunk arid has, at this writing
reached a depth of 125 feet, and is going
down at the rate of about two feet per
day. The vein has left the shaft, going

NEW STAKE.

The New Stake makes a shipment of
ore this week, the first since work began
under the present management. There
has been a large amount of develop-
ment work done, and many leas perse-
vering men than those in charge of the
property would have thrown it up.
However, they have recently come on to
a fine chute of ore, which promises to be
permanent, and it is expected that the
New Stake will become one of the regu-
lar shippers fron the gulch,

•

THE 1,IVE.Ft1'oob.

While at, the Liverpool one day this
week, we were shotto some fine speci-
mens of ruby silver ore, just as it came
from the mine. The Liverpool has been
a steady chipper all summer of high
grade ore, but during the pest week has
brought to the su rfave a large arnmínt
of ruby silver, demonstrating that with
depth, the mines of Lump Gulch not
only do not play out, but increase in
quantity and richness.

• • *
THE NIPSIC.

This property is located on the divide
at the head of Warm Springs, McClel-
lan and Moppin gulches, and on which
there has been considerable develop-
ment work done, under the supervision
of Mr. Carpenter and others. In one of
the shafts sunk early in the history of
the mine, a atHali chute of ere wag on-
eountered, teen which set oral tons of
very high grade was taken ; but the
work hieing suspended for a short time,
and the ground being very heavy, the
shaft caved in necessitating the sinking
of a new one. The pretient shaft in which
work is te be room rued is down to a depth
of 150 feet, and was sunk off the lead. A
crosscut was started during the Rummer
to cut the lead, hut on 1400011rd of bad
air work was again tuispended. It is the
intention, upon reauming work, during
the coming week, te i•iintinue the cross-
‚«j t. to tne lead and then drift towards
the old shaft., PI peeling to reach the ore
oh ut.» previeuely tapped. Should the
parties realize their exientat„atierei we

antieipate Rome flattering relents
(rein the Nipsie.

IM !NINA, NOTES

The Nettie IronA is saiil lee [OM ning
out in great. shape. The indeatt ions are
that this will prI,VP Le) 1, very valu
able dimeovery.

Nearly every iine the, old miner,
that ia Hume% that have been

ere during the paid week.

The next day after the leeth of Pitt I Several eastern parties, from Chicago
rick liferria, upon resuming work in the ' anil elaewhere, are exieeted in the next,

shipping

•
THE 01,0

• 
•

DAN t , CSKR.

develeping the same. Messrs. Vinson &
Lott, owners of the Pilot, also located
in the Warm Springs district, heat) been
making extensive preparations for the
winter's work. They have built a large
house, laid a large amount of steel track
and will soon commence work on an en-
larged scale.

A decision has been rendered by the
general hind office to the effect that a
patent can issue to a number of claims,
located in a group, and upon one of
which the necessary work has been per-
formed for all the claims, provided the
proper proof is made t,o the Surveyor.
General and proof forwarded to the gen-
eral land office. Representation work
can also be performed on one of a group
of claims, for the benefit of all, provided
affidavit is made to that effect.

Great is Montana.

The completion and successful opera-
tion by the great flour mill owners in
Minneapolis of one of their mammoth
mills at Great Falls, Montana, is a Mg
mil that the bread-producing region is
moving westward, says the Salt Lake
Tribune. Of course, before a great firm
of that kind would build a costly mill
away in the interior, they- calculated all
the chances. Of the amount of wheat
which Montana can raise there is hardly
any limit, and not many people realize
how great a state Montana is or what
its retinurces are capable of producing.
It, is a better range state than Texas. It
is the foremoet mining state ; and if
need be, it ieln be one of the first .grain
‚states of the Republio—that is, for
wheat, mite, barley, etc. The home con-
sumption will absorb a vast amount of
flour. No Western state is growing
teeter, and we believe up te this time
that it has not raised all the bread that
its own people need. The advancement
of these Western states, as one industry
after mother is picked up and put into
immediate and immense use, is one of
the marvels of modern days. So far
Montana low been famous as a mining
and stoek raising state. Now that it is
becoming a great wheat-producing state
it will be a matter of no astonishment,
for the poesibilitiea of that region even
the people who live there do not compre-
hend.

Montana is a youug state and South
Carolina old anil _gray headed, and yet
Montana spent legit year $700,000 for
eommon schools, anti South Carolina
spent $1i52,01X). She is now trying to get
"a nevv Constitution." The one she has
is teeny ailing. What South Carolina
calls "a Conatitution " more civilized
states would hardly reoognize as "re-
spectable by lawn." •Chicago Inter-
°resin.

Sperulat in African gold mince has
run riot in F'eirope, and conservative in-
vestors are getting from under the ool-
lapee which iw sure to come. Many of
them ern said to be turning their atten-
tion te A meri'-an gold mines, and that
they have investigated at least one hun-
dred properties in the Wet'. With a
small portion of the amount that has
already been invested in the South
African bubble, and which will be even-
tually charged up to profit and lose, in-
veeted in the mineral fields of Montana,
we would experience a genuine boom.

•


